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THE ORIGIN AND CHARACTERISTICS OF SOIL MOUNDS

AND PATTERNED GROUND IN NORTH CENTRAL OREGON

ABSTRACT: Sections of the landscape in north central Oregon are
dominated by numerous soil mounds surrounded by stone rings. Mounds
vary in size and shape depending on slope and mound density. Inter-
nal soil mass is free of stones to the bedrock level and is covered
by successive layers of volcanic ash. Stone ring profiles exhibited
strong vertical sorting of stones by size and a decrease in ring width
with depth. Stone areas were generally void of soil except for a
shallow layer on the bottom. Noticeable depressions in the bedrock
layer were found beneath the rings. Inter-mound areas appear as
large surface drainage swales with a very shallow soil layer contain-
ing numerous stones. Formation of stone rings is attributed to the
ejection of stones from the soil mass by intense frost action under
a former periglacial climate. Increased subsurface drainage, piping,
and erosion led to a lowering of the soil surface above the stone
rings, thus segregating the high centered mounds. Small scale frost
features continue to be formed though the climate is no longer of
sufficient intensity to produce stone rings and soil mounds.

INTRODUCTION

There are a number of areas throughout the Pacific Northwest where

relict patterned ground features exist. Though each area is unique in

topography, soil conditions, and Pleistocene history, the patterned

ground has a similar appearance with stone stripes and steps, stone nets,

sorted stone rings,and their associated soil mounds. Landscapes composed

of these features are often referred to as pimpled plains or biscuit

scablands.

These phenomena occur in specific regions on the Columbia Intermontarie

Plateau as it extends into Washington, Idaho, and Oregon. My interests

are specifically with the sorted stone rings and soil mounds as they

exist on the Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau in Oregon. Upon initial in-

vestigation, it became apparent that there is a dearth of information
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concerning most aspects of these features. The patterned ground in this

specific region has received only cursory treatment in relation to the

Pacific Northwest as a whole. Theories as to the origin of these micro-

relief features are wide-ranging and quite controversial. Few of the

theories consider the association between the mounds and stone rings,

though each appears as an integral part of the other.

As these features are generally cold climate phenomena, I felt

further study would be of importance in understanding the environmental!

climatic realm of this region as it existed during the Pleistocene.

Hopefully it will also give insight into processes currently active, form-

ing similar features in arctic and alpine areas.

The purpose of this research was to investigate and document the

morphology, composition, distribution of, and relationship between the

soil mounds and stone rings. I have used my research in conjunction

with the previous work of other authors concerning similar features else-

where, to develop a theory as to the origins of this biscuit-scabland

topography. Finally, contemporary geomorphic processes active in my

research area have been evaluated. Though these processes are comparable

in their nature, the intensity with which they occur has greatly diminished

since the Pleistocene, at which time the patterned ground is believed to

have formed.

PHYSICAL SETTING

My research area is located on the Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau in

north central Oregon (Figure 1). Though this broad region has a number

of unifying, homogeneous characteristics, it contains a number of sub-

regions, delineated on the basis of soil types, climate, and geology.
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Figure 1. Location of the Deschutes-LJmatilla Plateau in north central Oregon.
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The Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau is composed of a vast volcanic

sequence known as the Columbia River Basalts (Figure 2). At one time,

numerous lava flows emanated from large fissures, obscuring the original

topography with successive layers of basalt. Individual basalt flows

were from lm to over 60m thick and covered approximately 500,000 sq km

in Washington, Idaho, and Oregon. Though the basalt flows decrease in

thickness toward the southern plateau edge, they average over 6On in

depth throughout (Newcomb, 1969). Numerous ridges and exposed bedrock

outcrops, representing lava flows of varying resistances, are apparent

throughout the region.

The Plateau is on an asymmetrical syncline, dipping northwards from

to 3° from the Blue Mountains to the Columbia River (Newcomb, 1969).

Elevations range from lOOm near the Columbia to over ilOOm in the

vicinity of Shaniko. A short distance south of Shaniko, the Plateau

terminates with a large escarpment. My research was conducted near

Shaniko and northward on a broad, relatively undissected plain, charac-

terized by rolling hills with numerous bedrock outcrops.
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Soils

A wide variety of soil types are found on the Deschutes-Lthatilla

Plateau, reflecting regional variability of precipitation, temperature,

and vegetation (Figure 3) (Franklin and Durness, 1969, p. 26). Most of

the soil is loessial in nature, originating from the flood plain and large

sand plains of the Columbia River, and the glacio-fluvial lake beds formed

during the Pleistocene (DyKsterhuis, etaL, 1969, p. 10). As the distance

from the Columbia River increases the depth of deposition decreases and

in some areas, a decrease in particle size is also observed.

There are four main soil regions encountered on the Plateau : 1) the

Columbia River lowlands; 2) the thick bess-mantled zone adjacent to the

lowlands; 3) the thin bess-mantled area covering the southern Plateau,

and; 4) a narrow band coinciding with the lower, eastern slopes of the

Cascade Mountains.

The main area of concern in my research, the area where patterned

ground is most prevalent, lies in the third and fourth regions. Within

the third area, the soils exhibit a great deal of variability in depth,

color, and composition. These soils of bess and mixed colluvium range

from less than 40 cm to 2m in depth. Much of the soil is relatively

stone free, however large areas of stone pavement may be encountered

(Norgren, et al., 1969). This latter phenomena occurs where the soil

mantle is relatively thin and numerous well-rounded to angular basalt

fragments are exposed in great concentrations at the surface. Better

and deeper soils generally occur on the more level basalt uplands. Poorer

soils and areas of stone pavement are encountered on gently sloping to

steeply contoured areas. The better soils are of a medium silt loam
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texture, while the shallower, stony areas range from silt to clay loam.

The soils on the western margin of the Plateau are composed of

alluvium, bess, and volcanic ash. These well drained soils are from

50 cm to im deep and have a loam to clay or sandy loam texture. They

exhibit numerous characteristics similar to those soils in the third

region. Bedrock in the fourth region is composed of basaltic lava flows

interspersed with volcanic sediments from the Cascades, known as the

Dalles Formation (Norgren, et al., 1969).

In the areas where mounds were studied, soils were of the Bakeoven-

Condon complex. These soils are well-drained and occur on slopes of 20

to 200. Soil mounds are generally composed of the Condon series while

the surrounding scablands, or areas of stone pavement, are of the Bake-

oven series. Both soils are found on uplands in this region, where

elevations range from 45ii to ilOOm. Runoff is slow to rapid, while

permeability is only moderate. Erosional hazard is slight to moderate

(Green, 1970, p. 9). The waterholding capacity and texture of this type

of soil causes them to be particularly susceptible to frost action and

ice segregation within the soil mass (Embleton and King, 1968).

Climate

Marine climatic influences from the Pacific Ocean are seldom felt

as the Deschutes-1natil1a Plateau lies in the rain shadow of the Cascade

Range. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 220 mm to 400 mm, varying

greatly with year and locality. Less than 9% of the annual precipitation

occurs during the summer months, characterizing the area as droughty to

very dry. Convectional storms occur periodically during this time though

their contributions to annual precipitation amounts are of minor



significance. The majority of the precipitation occurs in the fall , winter,

and spring. Snow during the winter months account for only 17% of the

yearly total.

Temperatures below freezing can occur throughout the year, however

the suniiier months are generally frost free. Mean annual air temperature

is 7°C to 9°C with typical diurnal fluctuations of 10°C to 16°C. Mean

temperature of the coldest month (January) currently ranges from -2°C to

1°C. Temperatures tend to decrease with an increase in elevation as one

moves south away from the Columbia River. Consequently the total number

of frost days increases. In the vicinity of my research area, frost free

days number from 50 to 140 at 0°C and 100 to 170 at -2.2°C (Figure 4).

Vegetation

Steppe and shrub steppe vegetation characterizes much of the Plateau.

Trees appear only in areas of increased moisture, such as at higher ele-

vations and in riparian sites. Where soil mounds and stone pavement occur,

there are generally 2 distinct vegetation communities. The deeper and

better drained soils of the mounds support a relatively luxuriant vegeta-

tion association dominated by Big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), and

Bluebunch wheat grass (Agropyron spicatum). Other species commonly en-

countered in this plant comunity include Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis),

yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda), and a few

other perennial forbs.

The adjacent scabland areas support a much sparser, association

dominated by the low-lying Stiff sagebrush (Artemisia rigida) and Sandberg

bluegrass (Poa secunda) with relatively few other perennial forbs. These

abrupt changes in vegetation communities are very conspicuous on aerial
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photos and serve to delineate readily the mounds from the scablands.

Land Use

The predominant land use in the southwestern section of the Deschutes-

Umatilla Plateau is cattle grazing. Shallow stony soils do not support

the productive grain farming as found in other areas. In many areas the

perennial bunch grasses have been eliminated due to overgrazing. Further

north in this region, winter and spring wheat are commonly grown as the

occurrence of biscuit scabland landscape decreases. In many areas where

the percentage of scabland is small, soil mounds are plaflated to cover the

scablands, thus increasing agriculturally productive land area.

METHODOLOGY

Four soil mounds and their adjacent stone rings were excavated in

order to expose a cross-sectional profile (Figure 5). Field sketches

and photographs of each cross-section were made for further reference.

From the profiles, numerous soil samples were taken from various areas

to determine the extent, if any, of sorting of soil particles. Soil

samples were analyzed by gravinimetric granulometry and the Bouyoucos

hydrometer method.

The long axes of 50 contiguous rocks wer'e measured in the top, mid-

dle, and bottom sections of each stone ring profile. This was done to

determine and document the degree of vertical sorting within these stone

features.

Slope angles were measured with a Suunto hand clinometer. Slope

aspect and mound axis orientation were determined with a Brunton Pocket

Transit. Soil mound and stone ring dimensions were measured with a 3thi

steel tape.
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Figure 5. Cross-sectional excavation of
a soil mound.
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A field checklist was used to guide in the collection of pertinent

information concerning each mound area. This included descriptive, loca-

tional, and quantitative data. A great deal of information was obtained

from aerial photos, topographical maps, and soil surveys. Thermal in-

frared imagery was also used in an attempt to determine drainage patterns

and areas of relatively high soil moisture.

Trend surface analysis was used to analyze cirque floor elevations

in a transect across Oregon. From this, I determined the approximate

location of the Pleistocene climatic snowline as it increased in ele-

vation in relation to distance from the Pacific Coast.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STONE RINGS AND SOIL MOUNDS

IN NORTH CENTRAL OREGON

flc,fini 14r,n

Patterned ground is defined by Washburn as a "group term for the more

or less symetrical forms such as circles, polygons, nets, steps, and

stripes, that are characteristic of, but not necessarily confined to

mantle subject to intensive frost action" (Washburn, 1956, p. 824).

Contemporary formation of such features under arctic and alpine environ-

ments has supplied an excellent opportunity to study these features.

However, the myriad of geomorphic processes resulting in a wide variety

of forms, and the environmental heterogeneity under which these features

are found, have resulted in a general lack of knowledge concerning these

phenomena. Patterned ground forms, as defined by Washburn, are not re-

stricted to cold climates, however it is here that they are most numerous

and reach their greatest development.
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Patterned ground features may be broadly classified as either

sorted or non-sorted, depending on the degree of spatial redistribution

of soil particles and rocks within the forms (Washburn, 1973, p. 101-103).

Numerous hypotheses have been formulated concerning the dominant processes

which result in patterned ground features. These range from the work of

biological agents such as pocket gophers and pre-historic man, to soli-

fluction, surface erosion, and frost action.

Washburn has stated the following premises dealing with the genesis

of patterned ground in general:

1) Patterned ground is polygenetic;

2) Similar forms may result from different processes;

3) The same process may produce different forms;

4) There are more processes than are currently recognized (Washburn,

1973, p. 137).

The dominant forms found in Oregon and the Pacific Northwest are

fossil or relict forms, the expression of various geomorphic processes

active under former climatic conditions of the Pleistocene. Such processes

are currently either entirely absent or not of sufficient intensity to

activate formational processes.

Problems Encountered in Studying Relict Forms

The study of these fossil forms presents a number of interesting

problems. Accurate reconstruction of former environmental conditions,

especially climate, must be made. Past climates are interpreted from

present day landforms and vegetation, as well as interpolating from con-

temporary climatic trends. From this one must make inferences as to for-

merly active geomorphic processes.
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Post-formation modifications of features,such as those caused by

weathering, erosion, deposition, and land use, have undoubtedly somewhat

obscured the original form of these features. The general lack of know-

ledge concerning the mechanics of formational processes, and the occurrence

of similar forms under different environmental conditions have led to

confusion and numerous, widely varying theories of origin.

According to Washburn's definition, soil mounds are not considered

as patterned ground, as are the stone nets, stripes, and rings. The

term stone net refers to the overall mesh of the surface pattern created

by the stones. There has been a tendency in the past to consider the

soil mounds and surrounding stone rings as separate features. However,

when these 2 features are found in association with one another, they

are closely related through both process and form.

Morphology

Mound fields appear to have 2 components which govern the distribution,

shape, and size of individual mounds and

defines a large scale region such as the

is determined by climate, soil depth, an

controls local distributions within this

related to slope, aspect, mound density,

depth.

associated stone rings. The first

Deschutes-Lthatilla Plateau, and

i bedrock. The second component

larger region. This control is

soil type, and relative soil

Individual mounds are generally circular to ovoid in shape depending

on their location relative to other mounds and the surrounding topography.

Often, the mounds are concentrically surrounded by a ring of rounded to

sub-angular basalt fragments ranging from cobbles to boulders. Mound and

stone ring shape can be described as a continuing succession related to
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gradient, with general elongation being in the direction of slope (Figure 6).

Another important factor in determining mound shape is proximity to

other mounds. A number of stone rings may infringe upon one another during

formation, thus affecting the dimensions of the mounds and rings (Figure 7).

Partially formed mounds appear as lobes off of a larger soil mass (Figure 8).

Series of mounds and their accompanying stone nets appear to form runs in

relation to the general slope direction. This trend is correlated with

surface, and subsurface drainage patterns, and appears to be an integral

part of the formation process.

Soil mounds and associated stone rings are not found on slopes

greater than 10%. Stone stripes, exhibiting similar characteristics as

the nets, and formed by somewhat similar processes, are found on greater

slopes. Stone nets and soil mounds typically appear in groups on level

plateaus and the broad, level to slightly sloping divides between stream

valleys (Figure 9).

Soil mounds generally range from 1Cm to 20m in diameter, and rise

from 70 cm to 120 cm above the surrounding ground. The heights of mounds

located in the same area all rise to a common level, suggesting that at

one time this was the soil depth for the entire region.

Mound density varies from a wide dispersion to very dense clusters

in which mounds may actually coalesce. Stone rings may encircle mounds

either partially or completely. They may range in width from 50 cm to 2m.

Often mounds arise out of large areas of stone pavement in which numerous

basalt fragments, ranging from cobbles to boulders appear on the surface

and throughout the thin layer of soil overlying bedrock. These latter

areas appear as large surface drainage swales where the layers of soil have
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Figure 8. Stereo pair of aerial photos illustrating various soil
mound configurations. The narrow dark areas surrounding
soil mounds are stone rings.



Figure 9. Stereo pair of aerial photos illustrating soil mound
development on a plateau top. As slope increases,
stone rings are elongated into stone stripes.
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been eroded away, exposing a stony surface (Figure 10).

Composition

The 4 mounds dissected revealed similar internal characteristics.

The upper portions are composed of a number of layers of volcanic ash

interspersed with aeolian silts. These upper layers in turn rest upon a

more consolidated mass of silt loam. This extends down to a layer of

angularly fractured, in situ bedrock, which overlies the bedrock itself,

generally from 70 cm to lm beneath the top of the mound (Figure 11).

Small basalt fragments up to 3 cm in diameter were occasionally encountered

in random distribution within the soil mass. This is believed to be the

work of small burrowing animals or minor frost heaving.

Extensive soil sampling was done throughout each profile in both

vertical and horizontal arrays. This revealed no significant degree of

sorting of soil particles within the mound body.

Near the edge of the mounds, rocks, 6 cm and larger, begin to appear

within the soil profile. As the soil depth above bedrock decreases, the

rocks increase in number, density, and proximity to the surface, until

what is essentially the edge of the mound is reached. In this area, stones

are exposed on the surface, generally at the interface between the soil

mound and its surrounding stone ring.

Stone ring profile characteristics are very clear in areas where

soil is absent from between the stones. Stone ring cross-sections reveal

a definite trend toward vertical sorting. Well rounded surface stones in

the upper sections are approximately twice as large as those in the bot-

toni of the profiles. Likewise, ring width decreases progressively with

depth down to bedrock (Figure 12).
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Figure 10. Grass topped soil mounds surrounded by
a low lying drainage swale where numer-
ous stones appear on the surface.
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Figure 12. Cross-sectional profile of two different
stone rings. Knife and hand troll are
25 cm high.
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Soil fines often fill the interstices between the smaller stone

fragments near bedrock. This low-lying soil layer is found to have a

relatively high water content due to the protective layer of rocks above

and possibly a higher water holding capacity.

Depressions in the bedrock level are often found beneath stone rings.

This indicates greater access by erosional agents, and increased chemical

and physical weathering of this area, as opposed to that beneath the

mounds. Surface stones are generally rounded to sub-angular, grading

down to sub-angular and angular with depth.

ORIGIN OF PATTERNED GROUND AND SOIL MOUNDS

IN NORTH CENTRAL OREGON

Much of the early research conducted in the biscuit scablands of

Oregon failed to consider the relationship between the soil mounds and

the associated patterned ground. Generally the mounds were the focus

of theorizing while the stone features were given only cursory treatment.

Early Accounts

The first written account of this unique landscape in Oregon came

from Joseph LeConte in 1873. He considered the mounds, "the long hill-

side furrows and ridges" and the "wide pebble-covered spaces" to be

"remnants of a general erosion of the surface soil." He felt the

conditions which allowed this phenomena to occur were the finer more

movable drift soils above a coarser, less mobile subsoil (LeConte, 1877).

Waters and Flagler, in 1929, essentially agreed with LeConte in

attributing the formation of mound features on the Columbia Plateau to

surface erosion resulting in the exposure of weathered basalt bedrock



between the mounds. They analyzed the stone nets and stripes as "erosion

furrows" and believed "th intervening areas between the mounds form a

definitely integrated and minutely adjusted drainage system. They did

not feel that different climatic conditions than those currently pre-

vailing were necessary to cause formation of these features (Waters and

Flagler, 1929).

Knetchel saw erosion as the principal formation agent. His conclusion,

upon examination of aerial photographs of the Shaniko area, was that the

intermound furrow pattern was "genetically associated with columnar joint-

ing in the underlying basalt." He believed that the erosive force of

surface runoff was concentrated in the bedrock joint patterns, thus leav-

ing the high centered mounds relatively unaffected by this erosion (Knetchel,

1952).

Kaatz, in 1952, presented the theory that intensive frost action

under a former periglacial climate was the formative agent for the mounds

and associated patterned ground features. He was the first author to

mention the association between these landscape features and the shallow

aeolian deposits upon which they are found throughout the Pacific North-

west. In addition to a formerly much colder climate, he believed the ba-

salt bedrock layer served to restrict subsurface drainage, and thus allow

for more severe frost action. Since mounds are not found where the soil

mantle exceeds 2m, he speculated that the active freezing level penetrated

only to this depth during the former climatic conditions. Stone nets were

believed by him to have formed prior to the mounds, and scablands under-

went intensive frost action subsequent to mound formation. He added

that, although frost action and solifluction are currently occurring in
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this area, they are not of sufficient magnitude to result in the formation

of these features (Kaatz, 1959).

In an article concerning the periglacial realm in North America during

the Wisconsin glaciation, Brunnschweiler stated a theory similar to

Kaatz's. However, he believed that the soil mounds and their associated

stone rings developed simultaneously. In addition to this, he postulated

the existence of a permafrost layer in the relatively thinly mantled areas,

with an active layer at a depth of from l.5m to 2m (Brunnschweiler, 1962).

Pleistocene Environmental Conditions

The condition necessary for the formation of sorted nets and soil

mounds are: 1) a relatively shallow soil mantly overlying an impermeable

layer, either permafrost or bedrock; 2) sufficient moisture for the work

of intense frost action, the formation of ice lenses in the soil, and

solifluction, and; 3) a temperature regime characterized by numerous

freeze-thaw cycles, either seasonally or diurnally.

Evidence of a colder and wetter climate in this region during the

Pleistocene Era can be inferred from a number of factors. The Deschutes-

Umatilla Plateau is located between the southern edge of the former con-

tinental ice sheet as it extended into Washington, and the extensive ice

cap which covered the Cascades (Figure 13).

The present mean annual temperature of Shaniko, Oregon is 9.1°C.

From the analysis of cirque elevation data in the Cascades, the Pleistocene

climatic snowline is believed to have been in the vicinity of l67ci, for

the western region of the Plateau. The current summer climatic snowline

for this area is approximately 3350m. A difference of l680m and a lapse rate

of 6°C/bOOm would have caused the temperature regime for this region to be
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periglacial in nature, with a mean annual temperature below freezing. In

a somewhat similar comparison, Brunnschweiler has found the lower limit

of currently active ground frost to be at least 1600m above the level he

believed existed during the Pleistocene (Brunnschweiler, 1962).

It must be noted, however that the climatic factor of the number of

freeze-thaw cycles of the air temperature is not necessarily reflected by

a similar trend within the soil mass. Ambient air temperature's effect

on ground temperature is modified by the insulating effect of snow,

vegetation, and the characteristics of the soil mass itself. The effective-

ness and frequency of freeze-thaw cycles must also be viewed in terms of

the attenuation of temperature fluctuations with depth.

Pollen records from this area also indicate that a cooler, moister

climate existed up to about 15,000 years ago, coinciding with the glacial

maxima (Huesser, 1960). The moderate maritime clinatic influences and

the development of pluvial lakes in the Great Basin during that time

also indicate a previously moister environment (Hansen, 1946 and Morrison,

1965).

Similar sorted patterned ground features as those found here are

currently forming in contemporary periglacial regions. This suggests

that a similar climate at one time existed in the region of the Deschutes-

Umatilla Plateau. This latter fact has also helped in developing theories

as to formational processes of these relict forms.

Processes Involved in Formation

The formation of sorted stone rings is the result of the ejection

of stones from the soil mass by frost action. Upon freezing, water under-

goes a volume expansion of approximately 9%. Water held within the soil
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mass by the impermeable bedrock freezes and causes the entire soil mass to

expand, carrying imbedded stones with it. It has been demonstrated that

pressure generated by the growth of ice crystals is at right angles to

the freezing isotherm (Taber, 1930). The heterogeneity of a soil mass

in terms of particle size, water content, and varying thermal conductivi-

ties, may influence the orientation of the cooling surface, and thus allow

for expansion pressures in lateral, as well as horizontal directions

(Corte, 1962). Soil movement in an upward direction is referred to as

frost heave, while that in a horizontal direction is referred to as frost

thrust.

The processes involved in the mechanics of the upheaving of stones

are numerous and many are little understood. The cavity left by dis-

placement of the stone upon frost expansion is subsequently narrowed by

lateral frost thrusting (Figure 14). In addition to this, during sub-

sequent thawing and contraction of the soil mass, soil fines tend to

adhere to one another and collapse around the base of the stone. These

two processes, referred to as frost-pull mechanisms, prevent the stone

from returning to its original position.

Another process involved in the sorting of stones from the soil

mass is a result of the greater heat conductivity of stones in relation

to soil fines. Due to this fact, ice tends to initially form around

stones (Hogbom, 1914, p. 305) or at their bases (Washburn, 1973, p. 21).

Soil water is then preferentially drawn to the freezing area around the

stone, causing significant accretions of ice in this area, and consequently

increasing frost expansion (Washburn, 1973, p. 76). Return of the stone

to its original position is again prevented by slumping of adjacent soil
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Figure 14. Sequence illustrating upheaving of
stone (actual size, 3 cm in dia-
meter). As frost line approaches
stone (1), the soil above the
stones heaves, creating a void (2).
Stone is lifted by the grip of
the frozen soil (3). Cavity be-

neath stone has narrowed and filled
with water, which has frozen (4).
Entire sequence occurs in 79 hours.
(After King, 1976, p. 45.)
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material into the cavity left by the upheaving action. This entire pro-

cess is referred to as the frost-pull mechanism (Washburn, 1973, P. 76).

After a series of freeze-thaw cycles, which activate these processes

and initiate local differential heaving, stones are ejected radially out-

ward from the initial freezing nuclei. The maximum upfreezing of stones

was found to be related to the ston&s surface area, or more specifically

the "effective height", or vertical dimension (Washburn, 1973, p. 71).

This explains the vertical sorting by size found in the stone rings.

The sorting action which separates stones into concentrated areas

tends to encourage drainage in these areas. Initially, the stone network

serves as a subsurface drainage area, draining the soil adjacent to the

rings. Eventually, through piping, erosion, and solifluction, the ground

surface is lowered in the stone areas, and surface drainageways are

formed around the now high centered soil areas surrounded by stone rings.

The higher mound surfaces represent the original soil surface height prior

to erosion.

The large intermound areas composed of stone pavement appear as sur-

face drainage swales around mounds and adjacent to the stone rings. The

soil within the stone pavement and in the lower levels of the stone rings

is believed to be a result of solifluction and aeolian deposition. The

melting of ice lenses within the soil mass produced a super-saturated

soil condition, particularly conducive to solifluction. This resulted in

the progressive distortion of the original circular shape with an increase

in slope.

The present climate is not of sufficient intensity to produce the

sorted stone patterns as are found in fossil forms on the Deschutes-
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Urnatilla Plateau. Evidence of the inactivity of these forms is apparent

in the lichen encrusted surface rocks, the undisturbed zones of vegetation

encroachment in the stone rings, and the primarily rounded surfaces of

exposed stones. This landscape phenomenon has been preserved in its

present form by the establishment of low lying, rock filled drainageways

and the relatively heavy vegetation covering, protecting the soil mounds

from further erosion.

CONTEMPORARY GEOMORPHI C ACTIVITY

Diurnal freeze-thaw cycles are very frequent in the Plateau area,

especially as the elevation increases away from the Columbia River.

Though the frequency of these cycles far exceeds that found in arctic

and subarctic environments (Fraser, 1959), the intensity, compared to

these latter areas, is much less. The excessive, and sometimes standing

water in the low lying areas of stone pavement during periods of thaw,

restricts frost action to low penetration and short duration.

On the Plateau, the contemporary frost action results in the heaving

of small, angular stones, exposing them in areas of stone pavement. These

appear in contrast to the larger, rounded, lichen encrusted stones pre-

viously exposed (Figure 15).

During the fall, winter, and early spring, the ground is frequently

frozen solid. Needle ice is often encountered in the surface soil layer

and beneath surface Objects. Small frost boils form where soil is forced

up by frost expansion through stony areas, or through the frozen crust

(Figure 16). These small areas, seldom more than 40 cm in diameter, are

subject to small scale solifluction, erosion, and contraction cracking

(Figure 17) with the seasonal change in climatic conditions. These result
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Figure 15. Small stones heaved by contemporary frost
action in thin-mantled stone pavement area.
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Figure 16. Frost boil formed by
contemporary frost
action. Knife is
25 cm long.
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Figure 17. Contraction cracking in frost susceptible
soil under contemporary conditions. Knife
is 25 cm long.
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in the formation of debris islands within the matrix of the stone rings

or stone pavement. Rubble produced by current frost shattering of surface

stones is common also (Figure 18).

Current wind and water processes are particularly effective on the

loose, friable surface

These processes result

areas through erosion.

results in filling the

of some features.

Wind and water ac

soils which result from repeated frost action.

in continued exposure of surface stones in some

In other areas, deposition of these materials

interstices between stones, and partial burial

Uon are largely seasonal in nature. During

periods of thaw in the spring, soil in the intermound areas is saturated

and sticky due to the relative abundance of water. Conditions are parti-

cularly conducive to solifluction. During the summer, the lack of moisture

precludes significant amounts of chemical weathering despite the warmer

temperatures. However, the action of wind is relatively effective due to

the dry, unprotected soil surface.

CONCLUSIONS

The evidence obtained from my research has led to a theory of origin

based on the interaction of a number of geomorphic processes as previously

discussed. The reconstruction of former climatic conditions indicated the

existence of a much colder environment, with increased amounts of moistur2,

especially during the interglacial periods of the Pleistocene. Climatic

changes during this latter period, as evidenced by numerous cycles of

glacial advance and retreat, have led to the suggestion that patterned

ground formation processes may have been reactivated numerous times during

the Pleistocene.
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Figure 18. Accumulation of frost shattered rubble.



The relatively undisturbed layers of bess within the mounds, and

the equal height of mound surfaces within specific areas suggests that

mounds represent remnants of the original soil surface, prior to erosion.

The stone rings encircling the mounds, the existence of numerous stories

in the thin soil mass of the inter-mound area, and the fact that these

latter areas serve as large surface drainage swales point to the importance

of the role of water induced erosion in the origin and maintenance of

these landscape formations.

The steps involved in the creation of stone rings and soil mounds

are as follows: 1) the sorting and ejection of stones from specific

areas within the soil mass as a result of frost action (frost heave and

thrust) initiated by numerous intense freeze thaw cycles; 2) the develop-

ment of a subsurface drainage network related to the patterns produced

by stone concentrations in the soil mass; 3) the lowering of the soil

surface through piping and erosion in areas where subsurface drainage

is encouraged by these concentrations of stones, and; 4) the relatively

low rate of erosion in the areas from which stones were heaved, causing

these areas to be high centered mounds surrounded by an extensive drain-

age network.

The location of the soil mounds was determined by the presence of

nuclei of intense frost action within the heterogeneous soil mass. The

locations of these nuclei were controlled principally by factors affecting

the microclimate of the surface such as aspect, elevation, and the in-

sulating effects of vegetation and snow cover. Varying soil conditions

allowed for a heterogeneous distribution of soil moisture, thus affecting

the location and intensity of frost action within the soil mass. As these



core areas increased in size, the stone rings they produced impinged upon

one another, thus affecting their shape. On sloping land, stone features

and soil mounds tended to be elongated, under the influence of gravity,

in the direction of slope. Soil mound size was controlled by the potential

area for stone ring growth surrounding each frost action nucleus, and by

the intensity and duration of frost action at specific sites within the

soil mass.

Eventually, as environmental temperatures increased and moisture

became less abundant, the geomorphic processes were no longer occurring

at sufficient intensities to produce these large scale features. Current

geomorphic processes operative on the Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau continue

to produce small scale frost features as previously discussed. However,

the large stone networks and soil mounds are merely representatives of a

single point of time on the environmental continuum. Such relict features

as these represnt the morphoclimatic realm as it existed thousands of years

ago, and from which our current polygenetic landscape has evolved.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Clearly there is a need for more research and the development of a

more comprehensive view of the factors responsible for the formation of

all forms of patterned ground. This would be of value in studying both

contemporary and relict forms and the processes of which they are a result.

Relict patterned ground has often been used as a "window," a source

of insight as to environmental conditions which existed at the time of

formation. The ability to more precisely reconstruct former environments

from current evidence would provide a stronger basis for continued research

in this field.
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The distribution of soil mounds on the Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau

appears to be strongly related to variation in soil conditions, most

notably depth. Further study of this relationship here and throughout

the Pacific Northwest is needed. Likewise, comprehensive environmental

comparisons, both historical and contemporary, or areas with similar

forms would help determine the extent to which the theory presented in

this paper is applicable.

In many areas on the Plateau, successive layers of volcanic ash

cover the soil mounds. Tephrochronology would yield valuable information

as to the relative time of deposition and mound formation, and any effects

the existence of these layers may have had on the formation of patterned

ground.

Trend surface and computer analysis of data from large areas could

be used to verify and determine new trends as they may relate to such

factors as size, aspect, shape, and environmental conditions. Further

exploration could yield valuable statistical information concerning

dependent and independent variables related to the existence and distri-

bution of mound fields.

A technique of great potential value in such studies is the use of

thermal infrared imagery. Images of patterned ground areas give valuable

insight into the distribution and movement of moisture within the soil

mound and stone net complex. This moisture component of the environment

is intimately related to the theory of origin presented in this paper.

Current patterns of soil moisture distribution and movement are closely

related to those in the past. Further knowledge of these processes would

tend to lead to a greater understanding of the actual extent to which this
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factor affected various patterned ground characteristics.

Finally, a detailed analysis of current rates of weathering and

stone movement under varying climatic conditions is needed to help esta-

blish a perspective on contemporary modification and the continuing

evolution of the soil mounds and stone nets.
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